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The secreted, multidomain protein follistatin binds acti-

vins with high affinity, inhibiting their receptor inter-

action. We have dissected follistatin’s domain structure

and shown that the minimal activin-inhibiting fragment of

follistatin is comprised of the first and second Fs domains

(Fs12). This protein can bind to activin dimer and form a

stable complex containing two Fs12 molecules and one

activin dimer. We have solved crystal structures of activin

A alone and its complex with Fs12 fragment to 2 Å resolu-

tion. The complex structure shows how Fs12 molecules

wrap around the back of the ‘wings’ of activin, blocking

the type II receptor-binding site on activin A. Arginine 192

in Fs2 is a key residue in this interaction, inserting itself

in between activin’s fingers. Complex formation imposes a

novel orientation for the EGF- and Kazal-like subdomains

in the Fs2 domain and activin A shows further variation

from the canonical TGF-b family fold. The structure pro-

vides a detailed description of the inhibitory mechanism

and gives insights into interactions of follistatin with other

TGF-b family proteins.
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Introduction

Activins and other members of the TGF-b superfamily

are involved in regulating a wide range of cellular events,

such as differentiation, repair, cell adhesion and apoptosis

(Massagué, 1998). Their signalling originates from an oligo-

meric complex comprising the growth factor and its two

receptors in which the type II receptor phosphorylates the

type I receptor in the glycine/serine-rich sequence of the

juxtamembrane region. The type I receptor in turn phosphory-

lates the receptor-regulated Smad (R-Smad) proteins, which

form a complex with common-mediator Smads (Co-Smads),

translocate to the nucleus and activate transcription of target

genes (Massagué and Wotton, 2000).

There are four activin genes in humans, but most research

has been focused on activins A and B. Different activins

appear to have nonoverlapping functions as implicated by

the distinct and additive phenotypes of activin knockout mice

(Vassalli et al, 1994; Matzuk et al, 1995). Activins have been

studied extensively as stimulators of follicle-stimulating

hormone production in humans and as mesoderm inducers

in Xenopus laevis embryos (Piepenburg et al, 2004). They are

also able to support pluripotency, proliferation and differen-

tiation of embryonic stem cells (Beattie et al, 2005; James

et al, 2005; Shi et al, 2005).

The activities of activins are regulated by the high-affinity

inhibitor follistatin, one of a growing group of proteins

including also noggin, gremlin and chordin that antagonise

signalling by activins and bone morphogenetic proteins

(BMPs) (Esch et al, 1987; Hemmati-Brivanlou et al, 1994;

Piccolo et al, 1996; Zimmerman et al, 1996; Fainsod et al,

1997; Hsu et al, 1998). It is common for these inhibitors to be

expressed in close temporal and spatial proximity, and there

is a degree of redundancy in their action and specificity for

growth factors (Bachiller et al, 2000). However, it appears

that multiple strategies for binding to proteins of the TGF-b
superfamily have evolved as the sequences of these proteins

reveal distinctly varied domain compositions. The crystal

structure of a complex between BMP-7 and noggin, a dis-

ulphide-linked dimer, was solved recently and it showed

occupation of both type I and type II receptor-binding epi-

topes by the antagonist (Groppe et al, 2002).

Mature follistatin consists of an N-terminal unique domain

(Fs0) and three follistatin domains (Fs1, 2, 3; Shimasaki

et al, 1989; Ullman and Perkins, 1997; see Figure 1A). There

are three major isoforms of follistatin, which differ in their

C-terminal sequences and are generated by a combination

of alternative splicing and proteolytic processing. The main

functional difference between the isoforms is in their ability

to bind heparan sulphates (HS), with the shortest form

(Fs288) having highest affinity for HS and the longest form

(Fs315) with its acidic tail unable to bind HS at all (Sugino

et al, 1993). The main binding site for heparan sulphate is

located in the Fs1 domain, which bears a highly basic region

in its EGF-like subdomain (Inouye et al, 1992; Innis and

Hyvönen, 2003).

While activin appears to be the highest affinity ligand for

follistatin, follistatin binds and inhibits many other TGF-b
family members, such as myostatin and BMPs 2, 4, 6 and 7

(Iemura et al, 1998; Amthor et al, 2002, 2004; Glister et al,

2004).

Several groups have investigated the molecular basis of

activin and BMP antagonism by follistatin in attempts to

identify critical residues for growth factor binding. Synthetic

polypeptides representing sequences from Fs0 can bind to
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activin (Wang et al, 2000), and hydrophobic residues in

Fs0 that are critical for follistatin function have been identi-

fied (Sidis et al, 2001). Other studies suggest that the Kazal-

type subdomains of Fs1 and Fs2 contain activin-binding

sequences (Keutmann et al, 2004), and that a full-length

follistatin chain is required for optimal growth factor binding

(Amthor et al, 2004). Follistatin-related protein (FSRP/FSL3)

is homologous to follistatin, and it can also antagonise activin

and BMP signalling (Schneyer et al, 2001). It has 20-fold

lower affinity for activin and similar affinity for BMP-2 when

compared to follistatin, and its second Fs domain has been

implicated in activin binding (Tsuchida et al, 2000; Sidis et al,

2004).

We describe here functional and biochemical characterisa-

tion of a minimal activin-inhibiting fragment of follistatin,

and describe its crystal structure in complex with activin A.
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Figure 1 Inhibition of activin by follistatin fragments in the Xenopus animal cap system. (A) The domain structure of follistatin with constructs
used in this study indicated by bars underneath it. Numbers refer to the first and last residues of each construct in mature, full-length follistatin
sequence. (B) Response of Xenopus animal caps to 30 U of activin A in the presence or absence of follistatin fragments as indicated above each
panel. (C) Quantitation of the phenotypic data shown in (A) using a larger number of animal caps. (D) Semiquantitative RT–PCR analysis of the
effects of follistatin fragments on activin A-induced expression of mesodermal markers Chordin (Chd) and Goosecoid (Gsc) in Xenopus animal
caps. WOC, water only control; WE, whole embryo; ODC, ornithine decarboxylase used for normalisation of RNA level; ODC-RT, ornithine
decarboxylase PCR without reverse-transcriptase reaction.
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The structure provides insights into the mechanism of follis-

tatin-mediated inhibition and specificity towards other sub-

strates.

Results

Inhibition of activin-mediated elongation in Xenopus

animal caps

In order to identify the minimal activin-binding fragment of

follistatin, we have created a number of single, double and

triple domain constructs of the inhibitor, and produced these

proteins for functional and biochemical analysis of activin

inhibition (Figure 1A). In the Xenopus laevis animal cap

explant model, activin can act as a potent mesoderm-indu-

cing factor, inducing the animal cap to undergo extensive

morphogenetic movement and tissue elongation (Symes and

Smith, 1987; Green et al, 1992). Follistatin can inhibit this

process, and we have exploited this phenomenon to examine

the biological effect the follistatin fragments might have on

activin function (Schulte-Merker et al, 1994).

Animal cap explants were treated with various follistatin

fragments in the presence or absence of activin. Almost all

caps (490%) elongate in response to treatment with activin,

compared to the rounded control caps (Figure 1B). This effect

of activin is not abrogated by the addition of follistatin

fragments Fs1, Fs3 or Fs23, whereas treatment of animal

caps with fragments Fs2, Fs12 or Fs123 shows clear inhibi-

tory effects upon activin-induced elongation. This inhibition

is most pronounced with Fs12 and Fs123 (5 and 0% of the

caps elongating, respectively; Figure 1C), while Fs2 domain

alone elicits only partial inhibition (66% of caps elongating).

In addition to phenotypic analysis of animal cap explants,

semiquantitative RT–PCR was also performed to analyse

levels of mesodermal gene expression in response to activin

and follistatin. Upon treatment of animal caps with activin A,

Chordin (Chd) and Goosecoid (Gsc) expression is induced

relative to control animal caps (Figure 1D; Green et al, 1992;

Sasai et al, 1994). Induction of these dorsal mesoderm

markers is not perturbed by the addition of follistatin frag-

ments Fs1, Fs3 or Fs23. Conversely, addition of Fs2, Fs12 or

Fs123 results in the inhibition of activin-induced Chd and Gsc

gene expression. Neither the phenotype of the animal caps

nor the levels of marker gene expression are changed from

that of the control caps when the animal caps are treated with

any of the follistatin fragments in the absence of activin (data

not shown).

Together, these functional analyses in the Xenopus animal

cap system suggest that the follistatin constructs Fs12 and

Fs123, and to a lesser extent Fs2, are sufficient for the

inhibition of activin-mediated mesoderm induction, suggest-

ing that Fs2 domain contains the main epitope for activin

binding. The unique N-terminal Fs0 domain, as well as Fs3

domain, appears dispensable for activin inhibition in this

analysis.

Formation of activin–follistatin complexes: analytical

size exclusion chromatography

In order to confirm that the inhibitory action of these

follistatin constructs on activin signalling is due to direct

association of these proteins with the growth factor, we

analysed their complex formation by analytical size exclusion

chromatography. Activin A is poorly soluble in aqueous

buffers, and would not elute from a size exclusion column

under conditions required for subsequent mass spectrometric

analysis. However, when incubated with either Fs12 or Fs123

before loading into the column, a peak containing a complex

of activin and the follistatin fragment was observed. None

of the other follistatin fragments, including Fs2, were able

to elute from the column in complex with activin A. The

molecular weights estimated from the peak elution volumes

indicate that most of the protein eluted in complex

with expected 1:2 stoichiometry (one activin dimer to two

follistatin fragments; Figure 2A and F).

Nondissociative mass spectrometry

The complexes isolated by size exclusion chromatography

were analysed using nondissociative mass spectrometry. Both

complexes gave rise to two major ion series (Figure 2B and

G); a complex between an activin dimer and one chain of the

follistatin construct (1:1 complex; charge states labelled with

underlined text), and a higher intensity 1:2 complex. Each of

these complexes was independently identified using tandem

mass spectrometry.

The spectrum of the activin–Fs12 complex gives ion sig-

nals corresponding to 60613734 Da (1:2 complex, expected

mass 58481 Da) and 43381738 Da (1:1 complex, expected

mass 42207 Da; Figure 2B). Tandem mass spectra for the þ 16

charge state acquired at collision energy of 60 V reveal un-

bound Fs12 in the low mass region, and in the high mass

region charge-stripped oligomers are observed corresponding

to a 1:1 complex (Figure 2C). The tandem mass spectrum for

the þ 13 charge state of the 1:2 complex acquired at collision

energy of 50 V shows unbound Fs12 in the low mass region,

and unbound activin in the high mass region (Figure 2D).

The spectra collected from the activin-Fs123 complex

are similar. Figure 2G shows ion series for species of

76021792 Da (1:2 complex; expected mass 74433 Da) and

50889718 Da (1:1 complex, expected 50183 Da); tandem

mass spectra for the þ 19 charge state of the 1:2 activin–

Fs123 complex and the þ 15 charge state of the 1:1 complex

are shown in Figure 2H and I, respectively. Both were

acquired at collision energy of 70 V. In Figure 2H, unbound

Fs123 is observed in the low mass region, and in the high

mass region, charge-stripped oligomers are observed that

correspond to a 1:1 complex.

Taken together, these spectra confirm that Fs12 and Fs123

form stable complexes with activin, and that the peak frac-

tions from the size exclusion column are mostly composed of

1:2 complexes, with lesser amounts of 1:1 complexes.

Fs12 and Fs123 have similar affinities for activin A

We used isothermal titration calorimetry to measure the

affinities of Fs12 and Fs123 fragments for activin A.

Titration of the follistatin fragments into activin A indicated

these two fragments had near-identical affinities with Kd of

430 nM for Fs12 and 420 nM for Fs123 (Figure 2E and J,

respectively). These values are considerably higher than

those reported in the literature for the interaction between

full-length follistatin and activin A, as measured by surface

plasmon resonance (280 pM; Glister et al, 2004). We have not

been able to produce full-length follistatin in sufficient quan-

tity for ITC measurements, and are unable to compare

our affinities directly, given the differences in experimental

conditions.
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Activin A and Activin A–Fs12 structures

Both activin–follistatin complexes described above, as well as

free activin A were used for crystallisation trials. Diffraction-

quality crystals were obtained with the free growth factor and

the activin A–Fs12 complex, both structures solved by mole-

cular replacement and refined to 2 Å resolution (Table I).

The activin A–Fs12 complex structure shows the expected

1:2 stoichiometry, with the follistatin fragments binding to

the convex outside surfaces of the activin protomers, and

flexibility in follistatin’s domain structure allows it to bend

and follow the curvature of the activin protomer (Figure 3).

Activin A dimer shows a more closed conformation compared

to BMPs and TGF-bs, with the follistatins binding sideways-

on in the complex (Figure 3B). Each follistatin fragment in the

structure interacts with only one of the activin protomers and

there are no contacts between the follistatin fragments. The

Fs1 domain interacts with activin via its Kazal-like sub-

domain, while the heparan sulphate binding EGF-like

N-terminal part points away from activin, and is poorly resol-

ved in the structure. The Fs2 domain interacts with activin

using both EGF- and Kazal-like subdomains and their relative

orientation is very different from previously described

Fs domains (Hohenester et al, 1997; Innis and Hyvönen,

2003). In comparison with the Fs1 domain, which is essen-

tially identical to the structure seen earlier in the isolated

Fs1 domain, the Fs2 shows a large difference in the relative

orientation of the EGF- and Kazal-like subdomains, with the

EGF subdomain rotated by approximately 1801 and sand-

wiched between the two adjacent Kazal domains (Figure 4).

With very few contacts between the Fs2 EGF subdomain and

the two Kazal subdomains, this conformation appears to be

unique to the complex, with Fs2 domain in free follistatin

acquiring a more elongated structure.

Fs12 blocks the type II receptor-binding site

The total interface area buried between the Fs12 and activin

is 2040 Å2, while each type II receptor ectodomain buries

1550 Å2 when bound to activin (Greenwald et al, 2004). The

binding site for Fs12 overlaps almost perfectly with the type II
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Figure 2 Preparation and analysis of activin–follistatin complexes. (A, F) Size exclusion chromatography of Fs12, Fs123 (dashed lines) and
complexes with activin (solid lines). Elution volumes of calibration standards are illustrated above the profile along with calculated masses for
the peaks. (B) Mass spectrum acquired for the activin–Fs12 complex. (C) Tandem mass spectrum for the þ 16 charge state of the 1:2 activin
A–Fs12 complex (marked in B with an *) acquired at collision energy of 60 V. (D) Tandem mass spectrum for the þ 13 charge state of the 1:1
activin A–Fs12 complex (marked in B with an *) acquired at collision energy of 50 V. (G) Mass spectrum acquired for activin A–Fs123 complex.
(G, H) Tandem MS acquired at collision energies of 70 V for ion species marked in (F) with asterisks, þ 19 and þ 15 charge states, respectively.
(E, I) ITC data for affinity measurements for Fs12–activin (E) and Fs123–activin (I) interaction. Integrated heats and fitting to single binding site
model is shown in the main figure with the raw ITC data shown in the inset of the corresponding graph. Stoichiometries, association constants
and thermodynamic parameters derived from these experiments are listed in the figure.

Table I Data collection and refinement statistics

Activin A Fs12–activin A

Data collection and processing
Beamline ESRF-BM14 ESRF-BM14
Wavelength (Å) 0.9788 0.97926
Resolution limit (Å) 2.0 2.0
Rmerge 0.065 (0.382)a 0.055 (0.427)a

Total number of observations 108 488 113 250
Number of unique reflections 24 709 23 201
Completeness (%) 92.5 (76.2)a 98.5 (98.1)a

I/sI 18.7 (2.0)a 24.0 (2.7)a

Refinement (Refmac5)
R factor 0.216 (0.255)a 0.202 (0.238)a

R free 0.259 (0.342)a 0.254 (0.305)a

R.m.s.d. bonds 0.016 0.017
R.m.s.d. angles 1.381 1.710

aValues in parentheses correspond to the highest resolution shell.
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receptor-binding site as seen in previous structures. Fs1

domain interacts with the same epitope as loop 23 in

ActRIIB, whereas Fs2 domain covers the large hydrophobic

surface in the knuckle epitope and also interacts with the

activin fingertips (Figures 3 and 6).

The largely apolar knuckle epitope on activin A is covered

by a hydrophobic patch on follistatin, comprising residues

V151, Y159, V161 and C196, all from Fs2 domain. In the

Kazal domain of Fs1, P125 is positioned above I109 of activin

A, displacing the side chain of R87, which is held in place by

an electrostatic interaction with E111 in the free and type II

receptor-bound activin A. Y159 of follistatin occupies a

similar position to that of Y38 from ActRIIB in its complex

with activin A.

Key interactions at the activin A fingertips

Several specific polar contacts appear at the edges of the

binding area. A key residue in follistatin is R192, located

in the middle of the a-helix in the Kazal subdomain of Fs2.

It is inserted between the fingertips of activin and lies

above Y94 of activin (Figure 5A). The hydroxyl group

of Y94 side chain is hydrogen-bonded to the main chain

oxygen of R192 and the side chain of R192 is coordinated

from both sides by polar residues in activin fingers, namely

D27 and Q98. These residues in turn form part of a more

elaborate hydrogen-bonding network that stabilises the

fingertips. In the unliganded activin A, Q98 is poorly defined

and points away from the binding site for R192. S201,

immediately C-terminal to the a-helix of the Fs2 Kazal sub-

domain, is hydrogen-bonded to the main chain nitrogen of

I100 of activin A.

R192 is fully conserved in follistatins and FSRP/FSL-3, and

this C-terminal part of the Fs2 Kazal domain shows the

highest degree of conservation between these proteins,

further emphasising the critical role this region plays in

activin binding.

K102 is part of a hydrogen-bonding network between the

two proteins (Figure 5B). Its side chain is held in position by

a salt bridge with D104, and it makes a further hydrogen bond

to the main chain oxygen of D106 in Fs1. Q154 at the tip of

the EGF subdomain of Fs2 hydrogen bonds in turn with the

main chain amide of K102. On the other side of the interface,
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Figure 3 Overall architecture of the activin–Fs12 complex. (A) View down the two-fold axis of symmetry showing the two follistatin fragments
binding to the back of the activin A fingers. Activin protomers are coloured red and orange, the interchain disulphide is shown in yellow.
Follistatin domains Fs1 and Fs2 are coloured blue and green, respectively. (B) A perpendicular view of the complex showing the closed
conformation of activin and Fs12 fragments wrapping along the activin A, shown as a surface model.
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Figure 4 Structural flexibility in the Fs domains. (A) The structure
of Fs12 fragment in the complex with Fs1 domain in blue and Fs2 in
green. Horizontal lines mark the domain and subdomain bound-
aries highlighting the EGF subdomain of Fs2 sandwiched in be-
tween the two Kazal subdomains. (B) Superpositioning of Fs1
(blue) and Fs2 (green) domains using Kazal subdomains only,
illustrating the EGF domains in opposite orientations. Disulphide
bridge connecting the linker sequence from EGF subdomain to
Kazal subdomain is shown for both Fs1 and Fs2. Similarity of the
EGF domains is illustrated by the EGF domain of Fs2 alone in red,
superimposed with equivalent part of Fs1 domain.
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next to P125, E126 of follistatin is at the centre of a large

hydrogen-bonding network coordinating H45 of activin. A

large number of ordered water molecules are also found

in the interface region, in particular between the Fs1 domain

and activin (Figure 6A).

Conservation of interacting residues in other follistatin

ligands

Many of the BMPs show conservation of the residues sur-

rounding the tip of the fingers in the growth factor, consistent

with their ability to bind follistatin (Figure 7). The first

fingertip is highly conserved containing two tryptophans

that are only missing from anti-Müllerian hormone (AMH/

MIS). TGF-bs themselves contain only a single lysine in

between these tryptophans, whereas most other family mem-

bers contain two residues. D27, which coordinates R192 in

follistatin, is in this loop and is fully conserved in activins and

most BMPs. In myostatin/GDF8, another high-affinity ligand

for follistatin, only a single aspartic acid is found between

the tryptophans, but analysis of the TGF-b2 structure

suggests that it could still be able to coordinate R192. The

second fingertip, with Q98 in activin A, is less well con-

served. In TGF-bs, this region is shorter than in other family

members and lacks the equivalent residue to Q98. Also,

the orientation of this loop in TGF-bs differs from BMPs

and activin A and would clash with follistatin. TGF-bs inter-

act with type II receptors differently from activins and BMPs,

and instead of the knuckle epitope they use the fingertips

for this, explaining the diversity in their sequence and struc-

ture (Hart et al, 2002). BMP-9/GDF2, AMH/MIS and inhibin

all have an extra residue in this loop, and the structure of

Asp27

Q98 S201

Q98
in free 
Activin A

Y92

R192

A

K102Q154
D104

D102

B

Figure 5 Details of activin–follistatin interactions. (A) Detailed
view at the tip of the activin fingers with R192 of Fs12 inserting
itself between the two b-hairpins and hydrogen bonded (shown as
dashed lines) by Q98 and D27 of activin A. Y92 of activin and S201
of follistatin are shown hydrogen bonding to the main chain atoms
of opposite molecules. Activin A is shown in orange and Fs2
domain in green. For comparison, the orientation of the Q98 in
free activin A is shown in red. (B) View from the side of activin A
showing hydrogen bonding network around K102 of activin.

Fs1

Fs2

Activin A

Activin A

A

ActRIIB

ActRIIB

Activin A

Activin A

B

Figure 6 Interaction surface between activin and Fs12 and ActRIIB.
Comparison of activin binding by Fs12 and the extracellular domain
of the type II activin receptor (Greenwald et al, 2004; PDB:1s4y).
Activin protomers are shown as molecular surfaces (orange and
red), and the two Fs12 molecules (A, blue Fs1 and green Fs2) and
two type II receptor domains (B, blue and green) are shown as
ribbon diagrams. The activin surface is coloured dark grey over
atoms that are closer than 4 Å from the interacting protein. Water
molecules sandwiched between the two proteins are shown as light
blue spheres. Both complexes are shown in the same orientation for
the orange activin A protomer.
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BMP9 displays a very different conformation in this part

of the molecule (Brown et al, 2005). Y94 that lies under-

neath R192 in the complex is followed in sequence by an

aspartate that is well conserved, except in TGF-bs. This

residue holds the fingertip loop in a conformation suitable

for follistatin binding by coordinating the main chain of the

next two residues. K102 is also highly conserved in activins A

and B, and many BMPs, but replaced by threonine in activin

C and E, and by glutamate in TGF-bs. In all, most BMPs and

activins share good conservation of follistatin-binding resi-

dues around the knuckle epitopes and the fingertips, in line

with their ability to bind follistatin. TGF-bs differ clearly in

these parts, as do anti-Müllerian hormone, inhibin and nodal.

Mutation of arginine 192 abolishes Fs12 binding

to activin A

To assess the role of R192 in the interaction between Fs12 and

activin A, we created an R192A mutant of Fs12 and studied

its interaction with activin A (See Supplementary data). The

mutant protein fails to form a stable complex with activin A

as studied by analytical size exclusion chromatography,

in conditions where the wild type eluted in a 1:2 complex

from the column. It is also unable to inhibit activin A-induced

elongation of Xenopus animal caps and showed only weak

inhibition of marker gene expression in comparison to the

wild-type protein. Furthermore, affinity measurement using

ITC failed to detect any binding between Fs12(R192A) and

       Activin A - PDB:2arv GLECDGKV----N-ICCK-KQFFVSFK-DIGWNDWIIAPSGYHANYCEGECPSHIAGTSGSS---L-SFHSTVINHYRMRGH-S-PFANLKSCCV--PTKLRPMSMLYYDDGQN-IIKKDIQNMIVEECGCS  116
            BMP2 - PDB:1rew ------------S-SCKR-HPLYVDFS-DVGWNDWIVAPPGYHAFYCHGECPFPL-----ADHLNS-TNHAIVQTLVNSVNS-K-I---PKACCV--PTELSAISMLYLDENEK-VVLKNYQDMVVEGCGCR  103
            BMP7 - PDB:1lx5 ------------Q-ACKK-HELYVSFR-DLGWQDWIIAPEGYAAYYCEGECAFPL-----NSYMNA-TNHAIVQTLVHFINP-ETV---PKPCCA--PTQLNAISVLYFDDSSN-VILKKYRNMVVRACGCH  104
       BMP9/GDF2 - PDB:1zkz ------AG----S-HCQK-TSLRVNFE-DIGWDSWIIAPKEYEAYECKGGCFFPL-----ADDVTP-TKHAIVQTLVHLKFP-TKV---GKACCV--PTKLSPISVLYKDDMGVPTLKYHYEGMSVAECGCR  107
          TGFβ -1 - PDB:2tgi -YCFRNVQ----D-NCCL-RPLYIDFKRDLGWK-WIHEPKGYNANFCAGACPY-L-----WS---SDTQHSRVLSLYNTINPEA-S---ASPCCV--SQDLEPLTILYYI-GKT-PKIEQLSNMIVKSCKCS  112
Activin A_ENSP00000242208.1 GLECDGKV----N-ICCK-KQFFVSFK-DIGWNDWIIAPSGYHANYCEGECPSHIAGTSGSS---L-SFHSTVINHYRMRGH-S-PFANLKSCCV--PTKLRPMSMLYYDDGQN-IIKKDIQNMIVEECGCS  116
Activin B_ENSP00000295228.1 GLECDGRT----N-LCCR-QQFFIDFR-LIGWNDWIIAPTGYYGNYCEGSCPAYLAGVPGSA---S-SFHTAVVNQYRMRGL-N-P-GTVNSCCI--PTKLSTMSMLYFDDEYN-IVKRDVPNMIVEECGCA  115
Activin C_ENSP00000308716.1 GIDCQGGS----R-MCCR-QEFFVDFR-EIGWHDWIIQPEGYAMNFCIGQCPLHIAGMPGIA---A-SFHTAVLNLLKANTAAGTTG--GGSCCV--PTARRPLSLLYYDRDSN-IVKTDIPDMVVEACGCS  116
Activin E_ENSP00000266646.1 TPTCEPAT----P-LCCR-RDHYVDFQ-ELGWRDWILQPEGYQLNYCSGQCPPHLAGSPGIA---A-SFHSAVFSLLKANNPWPA----STSCCV--PTARRPLSLLYLDHNGN-VVKTDVPDMVVEACGCS  114
     BMP2_ENSP00000246044.1 --QRKRLK----S-SCKR-HPLYVDFS-DVGWNDWIVAPPGYHAFYCHGECPFPL-----ADHLN-STNHAIVQTLVNSVNS-K-I---PKACCV--PTELSAISMLYLDENEK-VVLKNYQDMVVEGCGCR  109
     BMP3_ENSP00000282701.1 ---QWIE-----PRNCAR-RYLKVDFA-DIGWSEWIISPKSFDAYYCSGACQFPMP-----KSLK-PSNHATIQSIVRAVGVVPGI---PEPCCV--PEKMSSLSILFFDENKN-VVLKVYPNMTVESCACR  111
     BMP4_ENSP00000245451.1 --QRARKK----NKNCRR-HSLYVDFS-DVGWNDWIVAPPGYQAFYCHGDCPFPL-----ADHLN-STNHAIVQTLVNSVNS-S-I---PKACCV--PTELSAISMLYLDEYDK-VVLKNYQEMVVEGCGCR  110
     BMP5_ENSP00000265030.1 --NTSEQK----Q-ACKK-HELYVSFR-DLGWQDWIIAPEGYAAFYCDGECSFPLN-----AHMN-ATNHAIVQTLVHLMFPDH-V---PKPCCA--PTKLNAISVLYFDDSSN-VILKKYRNMVVRSCGCH  117
     BMP6_ENSP00000283147.1 --NSSELK----T-ACRK-HELYVSFQ-DLGWQDWIIAPKGYAANYCDGECSFPLN-----AHMN-ATNHAIVQTLVHLMNPEY-V---PKPCCA--PTKLNAISVLYFDDNSN-VILKKYRNMVVRACGCH  117
     BMP7_ENSP00000265624.1 --SSSDQR----Q-ACKK-HELYVSFR-DLGWQDWIIAPEGYAAYYCEGECAFPLN-----SYMN-ATNHAIVQTLVHFINPET-V---PKPCCA--PTQLNAISVLYFDDSSN-VILKKYRNMVVRACGCH  117
    BMP8A_ENSP00000327440.2 --RGSHGR----Q-VCRR-HELYVSFQ-DLGWLDWVIAPQGYSAYYCEGECSFPLD-----SCMN-ATNHAILQSLVHLMKPNA-V---PKACCA--PTKLSATSVLYYDSSNN-VILRKHRNMVVKACGCH  118
    BMP8B_ENSP00000235632.1 --HGSHGR----Q-VCRR-HELYVSFQ-DLGWLDWVIAPQGYSAYYCEGECSFPLD-----SCMN-ATNHAILQSLVHLMMPDA-V---PKACCA--PTKLSATSVLYYDSSNN-VILRKHRNMVVKACGCH  118
    BMP10_ENSP00000295379.1 RIRRNA-K----GNYCKR-TPLYIDFK-EIGWDSWIIAPPGYEAYECRGVCNYPLA-----EHLT-PTKHAIIQALVHLKNSQK----ASKACCV--PTKLEPISILYLDKGVV-TYKFKYEGMAVSECGCR  137
   TGFβ -1_ENSP00000221930.1 -YCFSSTE----K-NCCV-RQLYIDFRKDLGWK-WIHEPKGYHANFCLGPCPYIWS---------LDTQYSKVLALYNQHNPGA----SAAPCCV--PQALEPLPIVYYV-GRK-PKVEQLSNMIVRSCKCS  112
   TGF β-2_ENSP00000264103.1 -YCFRNVQ----D-NCCL-RPLYIDFKRDLGWK-WIHEPKGYNANFCAGACPYLWS---------SDTQHSRVLSLYNTINPEA----SASPCCV--SQDLEPLTILYYI-GKT-PKIEQLSNMIVKSCKCS  112
   TGFβ -3_ENSP00000238682.1 -YCFRNLE----E-NCCV-RPLYIDFRQDLGWK-WVHEPKGYYANFCSGPCPYLRS---------ADTTHSTVLGLYNTLNPEA----SASPCCV--PQDLEPLTILYYV-GRT-PKVEQLSNMVVKSCKCS  112
BMP9/GDF2_ENSP00000249598.1 RKRSAGAG----S-HCQK-TSLRVNFE-DIGWDSWIIAPKEYEAYECKGGCFFPL-----ADDVT-PTKHAIVQTLVHLKFPTK----VGKACCV--PTKLSPISVLYKDDMGVPTLKYHYEGMSVAECGCR  140
     GDF3_ENSP00000331745.1 -VPKLSCK----N-LCHR-HQLFINFR-DLGWHKWIIAPKGFMANYCHGECPFSLT-----ISLN-SSNYAFMQALMHAVD-PE----IPQAVCI--PTKLSPISMLYQDNNDN-VILRHYEDMVVDECGCG  114
     GDF5_ENSP00000246185.1 GKRPSKNL----KARCSR-KALHVNFK-DMGWDDWIIAPLEYEAFHCEGLCEFPLR-----SHLE-PTNHAVIQTLMNSMDPES----TPPTCCV--PTRLSPISILFIDSANN-VVYKQYEDMVVESCGCR  120
     GDF6_ENSP00000287020.2 GKRHGKKS----RLRCSK-KPLHVNFK-ELGWDDWIIAPLEYEAYHCEGVCDFPLR-----SHLE-PTNHAIIQTLMNSMDPGS----TPPSCCV--PTKLTPISILYIDAGNN-VVYKQYEDMVVESCGCR  120
     GDF7_ENSP00000272224.2 GRGHGRRG----RSRCSR-KPLHVDFK-ELGWDDWIIAPLDYEAYHCEGLCDFPLR-----SHLE-PTNHAIIQTLLNSMAPDA----APASCCV--PARLSPISILYIDAANN-VVYKQYEDMVVEACGCR  129
Myostatin_ENSP00000260950.1 --CDEHST----ESRCCR-YPLTVDFE-AFGWD-WIIAPKRYKANYCSGECEFVFL---------QKYPHT---HLVHQANPRG----SAGPCCT--PTKMSPINMLYFNGKEQ-IIYGKIPAMVVDRCGCS  109
     GDF9_ENSP00000296875.1 NLSEYFRQFLLPQNECEL-HDFRLSFS-QLKWDNWIVAPHRYNPRYCKGDCPRAVG-----HRYG-SPVHTMVQNIIYEKLDSS----VPRPSCV--PAKYSPLSVLTIEPDGS-IAYKEYEDMIATKCTCR  135
    GDF9B_ENSP00000252677.1 --KHSGPE----NNQCSL-HPFQISFR-QLGWDHWIIAPPFYTPNYCKGTCLRVLR-----DGLN-SPNHAIIQNLINQLVDQS----VPRPSCV--PYKYVPISVLMIEANGS-ILYKEYEGMIAESCTCR  122
    GDF10_ENSP00000224605.1 ---QWDE-----PRVCSR-RYLKVDFA-DIGWNEWIISPKSFDAYYCAGACEFPMP-----KIVR-PSNHATIQSIVRAVGIIP---GIPEPCCV--PDKMNSLGVLFLDENRN-VVLKVYPNMSVDTCACR  111
    GDF11_ENSP00000257868.1 --CDEHSS----ESRCCR-YPLTVDFE-AFGWD-WIIAPKRYKANYCSGQCEYMFM---------QKYPHT---HLVQQANPRG----SAGPCCT--PTKMSPINMLYFNDKQQ-IIYGKIPGMVVDRCGCS  109
    GDF15_ENSP00000252809.1 --HCPLGP-----GRCCRLHTVRASLE-DLGWADWVLSPREVQVTMCIGACPSQFR----------AANMHAQIKTSLHRLKPDT---VPAPCCV--PASYNPMVLIQKTDTG--VSLQTYDDLLAKDCHCI  114
    Nodal_ENSP00000287139.1 ---HLPDR----SQLCRK-VKFQVDFN-LIGWGSWIIYPKQYNAYRCEGECPNPVG-----EEFH-PTNHAYIQSLLKRYQPHR----VPSTCCA--PVKTKPLSMLYVDNGR--VLLDHHKDMIVEECGCL  110
  MIH/AMH_ENSP00000221496.1 RAQRSAGAT-AADGPCAL-RELSVDLR-AER---SVLIPETYQANNCQGVCGWPQSD----RNP-RYGNHVVLLLKMQVRGAALAR----PPCCV--PTAYAGKLLISLSEERISAHH--VPNMVATECGCR  142
  Inhibin_ENSP00000243786.1 -PEEPAAH-----ANCHR-VALNISFQ-ELGWERWIVYPPSFIFHYCHGGCGLHIP-----PNLS-LPVPGAPPTPAQPYSLLPG----AQPCCAALPGTMRPLHVRTTSDGGYSFKYETVPNLLTQHCACI  124
                      Ruler 0........40........50........60........70........80........90.......100.......110.......120.......130.......140.......150.......160.
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Figure 7 Follistatin-binding site conservation and structural flexibility among the TGFb family members. (A) Protomers of activin A
(PDB:2arv, this study), BMP2 (1rew), BMP7 (1lx5), BMP9 (1zkz) and TGF-b2 (2tgi) were superimposed using SSM server (www.ebi.ac.uk/
msd-srv/ssm) to obtain a structure-based sequence alignment. To this alignment, all members of the TGF-b family found in the human genome
(www.ensembl.org) were aligned using ClustalX program, and coloured according to conservation (hydrophobics green, Cys yellow, Asp/Glu
blue, Arg/Lys red, Gly brown, Pro grey, uncharged hydrophilic light blue). Activin A residues involved in follistatin binding are indicated above
the alignment. F58 that occupies part of the type I receptor-binding site is labelled with a boxed text. Grey lines indicate disulphide connectivity
in activin A, dimerisation disulphide is indicated by an asterisk. (B) Side view of activin A (in orange) with residues contacting Fs12 (labelled
yellow on black background), as well as F58 at the interface of activin dimer are shown as stick models. Superimposed on the activin A is BMP-
2 (light grey), another known ligand of follistatin, complexed with its type I receptor (dark grey; PDB:1rew). Equivalent BMP2 residues to those
that interact with follistatin in activin A are shown as stick models. N59 of BMP2 is shown next to the F58 of activins, and F85 of the BMP type I
receptor is shown next to F58 of activin A, highlighting the similar positions these residues occupy with respect to the dimeric growth factor as
a whole. (C) Superpositioning of various activin structures and comparison with TGF-b2. Activin A alone (red), complexed with Fs12 (green)
and ActRIIB (blue) as well as TGF-b2 (yellow) were superimposed on one protomer (Ca trace on the right side) to highlight the variation in the
interprotomer angles between the proteins. The angle shown for each structure is measured between the Ca atom Y92 (or equivalent) of one
protomer, the Ca atom of the dimerisation cysteine (C80 in activin A) and the Ca atom of Y92 in the other protomer.
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activin A in the same conditions where the wild-type Fs12

binds its ligand with a Kd of 430 nM. Taken together, these

results indicate that R192 is a key residue in activin A–Fs12

interaction, and we predict the equivalent residue will be

similarly important in activin binding by FSL3, as well as in

interactions between follistatin and its other ligands.

Conformational changes in activin

Previous structures of activin in complex with type II receptor

domains showed the growth factor in two very different

interprotomer conformations when compared to each other

and to the canonical TGF-b family members (Thompson et al,

2003; Greenwald et al, 2004). The structures presented here

further emphasise the flexibility of activin A (Figure 7C).

While the uncomplexed activin A is very similar to the activin

A in the type II receptor complex structure by Greenwald et al

(2004), in the Fs12 complex, the growth factor exhibits a

more closed structure. Here, the fingers rotate away from

the other protomer, pulling with them the interfacial a-helix.

b-strands 1 and 2, which show the largest displacement

compared to free activin, move by more than 20 Å at the tip

of the fingers.

With four independent crystal structures of activin

now available, it is likely that the observed conformational

divergence from the canonical TGF-b structures is a reflection

of true structural plasticity in activins. There is evidence

for this also from the comparison of both the structures

and sequences of TGF-b-like growth factors. A unique feature

in all activins is the presence of a phenylalanine at position

58 when most other superfamily members have a polar

residue, typically an asparagine, in the same position. In

BMPs, this asparagine hydrogen bonds to the main chain

of b-strand 4 (Q104 in BMP-2, PDB code:1rew) stabilising

the positioning of the interface a-helix. The phenylalanine

in activin points in a different direction and inserts its side

chain in the aromatic pocket of the other protomer, occupying

a virtually identical position to that of F85 of the BMP type I

receptor in its complex with BMP-2 (Kirsch et al, 2000;

Figure 7B). At the same time, the phenylalanine pulls the

interface helix up by half a turn. The shift of the a-helix is

accompanied by bending of the activin A protomer at two

hinges at either side of the helix. In comparison to TGF-b2,

the orientation of the interface a-helix in free activin

differs by 351. This correlates well with the interprotomer

angle differences of TGF-b2 (1361) and activin A (971)

(Figure 7C).

Given the fact that activin is the highest affinity ligand of

follistatin, it is tempting to speculate that this unusual con-

formation of activin has evolved in order to maximise the

affinity towards follistatin, but it cannot be ruled out that this

is a mechanism by which activins have acquired specificity

for their own type I receptor. While the type II receptor-

binding sites are virtually the same for BMP-7 and activin A,

the type I receptor-binding sites, as compared to that known

for BMP-2, are clearly different. Given the low sequence

conservation between the type I receptors, it is not impossible

that activin A can still bind to its low-affinity type I receptor

without structural rearrangements. Alternatively, F58 could

move away from the opposite protomer to make room for

a similar residue in its type I receptor, ALK4, and at the

same time allow a structural change to occur in the activin

dimer.

Discussion

The type II receptor is the primary high-affinity cell

surface receptor for activins and it was expected that folli-

statin would block at least this interaction. The structure

presented here confirms this hypothesis and our data from

the Xenopus animal cap assay shows that neutralisation of

the type II-binding site on activin A by Fs12 is sufficient for

inhibition of activin signalling in vivo.

Although previous evidence shows that sequences from

the unique N-terminal Fs0 domain can bind to activin, our

data demonstrate clearly that it is not necessary for functional

inhibition of activin. Our structure does suggest, however,

that the Fs0 and Fs3 domains from different molecules would

come into close proximity in a full-length activin–follistatin

complex. While these domains could serve to increase the

affinity of the activin–follistatin interaction, our data imply

no direct role for them in the inhibition of activin A.

Our findings agree with previous work on the follistatin

homologue FSRP/FSL3, in that the key residues for activin

binding are found in the second Fs domain (Tsuchida et al,

2000). The key features identified in our complex structure

are conserved in FSRP/FSL3, and we expect that the architec-

ture of an activin–FSRP/FSL3 complex mirrors that described

here. Our results also provide a framework for assessing the

specificity of follistatin towards other TGF-b family members,

and BMPs, which are also able to bind follistatin, show good

conservation of the key interacting residues.

It is known that follistatin-bound BMP-4 can still interact

with cell surface receptors (Iemura et al, 1998). In the

activin–Fs12 structure, the type I receptor-binding site is

unoccupied and this may explain how BMP-4 can interact

simultaneously with follistatin and its high-affinity type I

receptor, ALK2.

Implications for HS binding

Growth factors are not the only ligands for follistatin, and

the short form (Fs288) of follistatin is known to associate

with HS with high affinity. Whether binding to HS by

follistatin would have significant effects on the structure of

a complex with activin is debatable. It is likely that an HS-

bound complex would have the EGF-like portion of the Fs1

domain closer to the activin dimer, and this might bring

additional binding epitopes into contact with the growth

factor. It is also feasible that an HS chain of sufficient length

could bridge the two follistatin chains and an activin dimer

by traversing the centre of the complex, perpendicular to the

two-fold axis of symmetry (vertically in Figure 3A, along the

groove in Figure 3B). This could explain the reported differ-

ences in activin binding by follistatin isoforms with differ-

ential affinities for HS (Sumitomo et al, 1995).

It is also not clear whether the activin–follistatin complex

remains associated with HS. Many growth factors rely on HS

for their signalling, for example, fibroblast growth factor

(FGF) forms a heparin-mediated ternary complex with its

cell surface receptor (Pellegrini et al, 2000). Dimerisation of

follistatin on heparan sulphate in the absence of activin could

facilitate binding of the two inhibitor molecules to a dimeric

growth factor, but it is as yet not known if this happens

in vivo.

Perhaps the most surprising finding from the structure of

free activin A was to see that it acquires a similar architecture
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to the liganded forms. As similar structures have now been

observed for both free and receptor-bound activin A, it

remains to be seen whether the binding of the type I receptor

will cause further structural rearrangement in the ligand. This

conformational flexibility could be assessed by solution

methods, such as NMR, but this is likely to be hampered by

poor solubility of these proteins.

Research must now proceed towards resolving the roles of

domains Fs0 and Fs3 in activin binding and investigating

what differences there might be between the complex repor-

ted here and follistatin bound to other ligands, such as activin

B, myostatin and BMPs. Our structure suggests that inter-

action of FSRP/FSL-3 with activins will be very similar, but

this too needs structural confirmation.

Materials and methods

Clones of human activin A (gi:4504699; Mason et al, 1986) and rat
follistatin (gi:204173; Shimasaki et al, 1989) were kind gifts of
Professor John Gurdon (Gurdon Institute, Cambridge, UK). PCR
primers were synthesised by the Protein and Nucleic Acid
Chemistry Facility (Department of Biochemistry, Cambridge, UK).

Recombinant protein expression and purification
The coding sequence of human activin A (residues 1–116 of
the mature protein) was amplified by PCR and inserted into the
T7-based expression vector pBAT4 (Peränen et al, 1996). Sequences
encoding various follistatin fragments were amplified by PCR and
ligated into similar vectors as NcoI–HindIII fragments. Fs1 and Fs3
were expressed from pBAT4, while the remaining follistatin
constructs were expressed as TEV protease cleavable N-terminal
hexahistidine fusions from pHAT4 vector. R192A mutant of Fs12
fragment was created by overlapping primer extension methods,
cloned to pHAT4.

All proteins were expressed in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3). For
constructs with Fs2 domain, this strain was supplemented with the
pUBS520 vector (Brinkmann et al, 1989). Fs1 and Fs3 were
recovered from the soluble fraction after induction with 0.4 mM
IPTG for 3 h at 371C; all other constructs formed inclusion bodies
in E. coli. Inclusion bodies were isolated from lysed cells, washed
with detergents and high salt to remove lipid and nucleic acid
contamination, solubilised, diluted rapidly into final refolding
buffers and sealed for 1 week at 41C.

Purification of Fs1 was as previously described (Innis and
Hyvönen, 2003). Fs3 was purified by anion exchange, size exclusion
and reversed phase liquid chromatography, and resuspended in
water after lyophilisation. Refolded proteins were loaded directly
onto Resource S or Resource RPC columns (GE Biosciences).
Hexahistidine fusion constructs were treated with TEV protease
overnight after the first purification step. Final purification steps
included size exclusion and reversed phase chromatography.
Masses of the purified proteins were in all cases measured by
MALDI-MS at the Protein and Nucleic Acid Chemistry Facility
(Department of Biochemistry, University of Cambridge, UK).
Protein concentrations were determined spectrophotometrically by
measuring absorbance at 280 nm and using calculated extinction
coefficients for each construct (Gill and von Hippel, 1989).

Xenopus laevis embryos and animal cap assay
Xenopus embryos were obtained by in vitro fertilisation (Smith and
Slack, 1983), dejellied with 2% cysteine pH 8.0, maintained in
0.1� modified Barths solution (MBS) and staged according to
Nieuwkoop and Faber (1967). After fertilisation, embryos were
maintained at 141C and cultured until stage 8. Animal caps were
dissected in 0.7� MBS from stage 8/8.5 embryos; 20 caps per
condition. They were incubated at room temperature in 1� MBS
containing 0.1% BSA in the presence or absence of activin7follis-
tatin until control embryos had reached the desired stage. For
phenotypic analysis, caps were cultured until control embryos
reached stage 25, and imaged. For RT–PCR analysis, caps were
cultured until stage 10.5, and then snap-frozen prior to RNA
isolation. A total of 30 units of activin were added (final
concentration 150 pM), while follistatin fragments were used at a

concentration of 100 nM. Full-length follistatin used as a positive
control was obtained from Peprotech (Rocky Hill, NJ, USA).

Semiquantitative reverse transcriptase PCR analysis
cDNAs were generated from the extracted mRNA according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied Biosystems). All primers
were used according to previous publications (Cho et al, 1991;
Sasai et al, 1994). Quantitative ranges were determined before the
final analysis. All reactions were normalised against the ODC gene
product.

Size exclusion chromatography, mass spectrometry
and isothermal titration calorimetry
Activin A in complex with Fs12 and Fs123 was analysed by size
exclusion chromatography in a Superdex 75 10/30 HR column (GE
Biosciences) equilibrated with 100 mM ammonium acetate. Activin
A was coincubated with 1.1-fold excess of each of Fs12 and
Fs123 for 1 h, injected onto the column and eluted at a flow rate of
0.7 ml/min. Peak fractions (concentration B5 mM) were collected
and analysed by nondissociating mass spectrometry in an instru-
ment similar to that described previously (Sobott et al, 2002). ITC
was performed in a Microcal VP-ITC instrument. Activin A was
diluted to final concentration of 3.7mM (dimer) in 100 mM Tris,
5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0, containing 3.2mM BSA as carrier protein to
prevent activin precipitation. Fs12 or Fs123 were dissolved to
B70mM final concentration in the same buffer without BSA and
titrated into activin. Data were processed using Origin 7.0 software
package and integrated heats were fitted to single binding site
model to obtain association constants and thermodynamic values
for the interactions.

Crystallisation, structure determination and refinement
The activin A–Fs12 complex was eluted from a size exclusion
column and concentrated to B8 mg/ml for crystallisation trials. The
best crystals grew at 181C in 14–18% (w/v) PEG MME 2000, 3 mM
nickel (II) sulphate, 100 mM Tris pH 8.0. These were cryoprotected
in mother liquor supplemented with 20% (v/v) glycerol and frozen
in liquid nitrogen for data collection at 100 K. Diffraction extended
to 2.0 Å at beamline BM14, ESRF, Grenoble, France. Data were
collected on a MAR CCD detector and processed using DENZO/
SCALEPACK (HKL Research, Inc.). The crystals belong to space-
group P21212 with unit cell parameters a¼ 79.297 Å, b¼ 94.502 Å,
c¼ 44.873 Å, a¼b¼ g¼ 901. The positions of nickel ions in the
crystals were independently confirmed by calculating anomalous
difference maps using a data set collected at 1.4853 Å wavelength
corresponding to the experimentally measured absorption peak for
nickel.

Activin A (6 mg/ml in 20% acetonitrile) was crystallised in 1.2–
1.5 M ammonium sulphate, 2–3% (w/v) PEG 300 and 100 mM Na-
Hepes, pH 7.4–7.8 at 181C. Needle-like crystals were soaked in
mother liquor containing 20% (v/v) glycerol and frozen in liquid
nitrogen. Crystals belong to space group I222 with unit cell
dimensions a¼ 63.57 Å, b¼ 96.25 Å, c¼ 118.04 Å, a¼b¼ g¼ 901.

Both structures were solved by molecular replacement with
PHASER (Storoni et al, 2004), using activin protomer from activin
A:ActRIIB complex as search model (Greenwald et al, 2004;
PDB:1s4y). With the activin–Fs12 complex, the structure of Fs1
was used as a second search model once activin had been located in
the first run of PHASER (Innis and Hyvönen, 2003; PDB:1lr9). ARP/
wARP (Perrakis et al, 1997) was used for map improvement and
iterative cycles of model building and refinement were carried out
in COOT (Emsley and Cowtan, 2004) and REFMAC5 (Murshidov
et al, 1997).

In activin–Fs12 crystals, each asymmetric unit contains one
activin protomer bound to one Fs12 molecule, and the dimer is
formed by the unique two-fold symmetry along the c-axis. The final
model contains an additional three nickel ions, three glycerol
molecules, a fragment of polyethylene glycol and 174 water
molecules.

Activin A crystals contain one dimer per asymmetric unit. Chain
A is modelled in its entirety, but residues 45–55 in the loop before
the single a-helix of the chain B were omitted as the electron density
maps showed no clear density for these segments. In addition, the
final model contains three sulphates, three glycerol molecules and
56 water molecules. Coordinates have been deposited in the Protein
Data Bank under accession numbers 2ARP (activin A–Fs12) and
2ARV (activin A).
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Supplementary data are available at The EMBO Journal Online.
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Note added in proof
Since this work was submitted for publication, Thompson et al (Dev
Cell, 2005, 9: 535–543, PDB: 2B0U) have published a crystal
structure of full-length follistatin-288 in complex with activin A.
Our structure with Fs12 fragment as well as our discussion is
in good agreement with the full-length complex by Thompson et al.
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